What Are T5 Lamps T5 Fluorescent Systems Lighting
t5 high output - philips - t5 high output philips t5 ho lamps are environmentally-responsible, ultra-slim and
have extraordinary light output and longer life. benefits • reduces the impact on the environment with low
mercury, energy efficiency, long life, and less material. • warranty period: 36 months. ge energy-efficient t5
linear fluorescent systems | ge ... - ge t5 lamps utilize the latest fluorescent technology combined with
versatile design. • watt-miser ® lamps: ge’s best fluorescent technology is at the heart of our most energyefficient lamp, delivering the same or similar lumen output as standard fluorescent lamps with less energy
used. specification sheet : t5 lamps - t5 lamps fluorescent t5 linear mini bipin lamps. 1. custom colors (cct)
are available, 27k thru 65k, as special order, call 1-323-599-5000. *rated lamp life based on 3 hours per start
(min.). 2007-01 rev j-1 nominal wattage ccfl bulb mol mol item number nema generic description pkg qty rated
life rated life* cct (k) cri approx. metalux hbl high bay industrial, 4 or 6 t5 lamp spec sheet - 4 or 6 t5
lamps high-bay industrial open luminaire specification features construction channel and end plates are
constructed of die-formed steel. the channel provides strength, numerous kos for easy installation, and
excellent thermal dissipation without any special or proprietary components. stiffening brackets add additional
strength and ... ubiquity led t5 direct replace lamps - ushio america, inc. - ubiquity™ led t5 direct
replace lamps offer an easy and safe energy-saving retrofit solution for f54t5 fluorescent lamps on most
programmed-start electronic ballasts. there’s no need to rewire fixtures or disconnect ballasts. just replace the
existing fluorescent tube with the ubiquity led t5 tube for instant energy savings. it’s metalux hbl high bay
industrial, 8 or 10 t5 lamp spec sheet - from either t5 or t8 lamps. optional uplight component produces
excellent ceiling uniformity. hbl‘s high lumen package allows the benefits of fluorescent to be applied at high
mounting heights that were traditionally exclusive to h.i.d. benefits include exceptional color rendering, high
system efficacy, 95% lumen maintenance, long lamp life, material safety data sheet (msds) linear
fluorescent t5 lamps - t5 linear safety speciﬁcations fire & explosive hazards health concerns flammability:
non-combustible. fire extinguishing materials: use extinguishing agents suitable for surrounding fire. unusual
fire and explosion hazards: when exposed to high temperature, toxic fumes may be released from broken
lamps. special firefighting procedure: use a self-contained breathing apparatus to prevent ... lamp
specification sheet: t5, appliance lamps - lamp specification sheet: t5, he lamps custom colors (cct) are
available, 27k thru’ 65k. this is an original product from fulham co., inc. due to a program of continuous
improvement, fulham co., inc. reserves the right to make any variation in design or construction to the
equipment described. t5 lamps 28 watt to 54 watt - vita-lite full spectrum lighting - t5.5 lamps are
direct replacements for standard t8 or t12 fixtures. no need to buy expensive t5 fixtures, or retrofit existing
fixtures to use shorter t5 lamps. t6 have standard bipin (g13 base) connection, and are standard lengths (24”,
36”, and 48”). these lamps have thicker glass, which are more durable, and operate at slightly lower ... high
output fp54 t5 linear fluorescent lamp - high output fp54 t5 linear fluorescent lamp sylvania key features
& benefits lamp type lamp description 21042 fp54/835/c/ho/eco 21043 fp54/841/c/ho/eco 21044
fp54/850/c/ho/eco product offering sylvania pentron c ho ecologic fluorescent lamps are designed to pass the
federal toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (tclp) criteria for faqs: t8 or t5-ho - “which should i
use?” - should consider when comparing t5-ho fixtures and those that use t8 lamps is the difference in fixture
size. with the same number of lamps a t8 fixture should be wider than a t5-ho fixture. the lamps are larger so
the proper design should be larger. we’ve provided some additional articles located in our faqs folder for
review. compatibility and lower total cost of ownership - philips - compatibility and lower total cost of
ownership the new philips instantfit led t5 lamps have hassle free installation with a simple lamp-for-lamp
replacement. they fit straight into existing t5 luminaires and our 50,000 hour1 guaranteed lifetime is 43%
longer lasting compared to fluorescent with up to 35,000 hours3 to association of energy engineerscleveland chapter tuesday ... - t5 versus t8 fluorescent lamps the good, the bad, & the ugly about t8 and t5
lamps association of energy engineers- cleveland chapter tuesday, february 22, 2005 presented by: lewis s.
sternberg, lc consultants in lighting inc. t5 and t8 fluorescent lamps - howard lighting - 6 the nominal
length of linear fluorescent lamps is typically measured from back of lampholder to back of lampholder. t5 and
t5ho linear lamps are exceptions. the nominal length given for t5 and t5ho linear lamps is the closest familiar
nominal length. 7 call for availability. tm lighting for life. t5ho fluorescent lighting - seattle - high output t5
lamps (t5hos) are a form of 4-foot fluorescent lamp whose time has come. though narrower in diameter than
t8s, t5hos give off roughly twice the light output, reducing the number of required lamps in half. fewer and
smaller lamps translate into huge reductions in the amount of mercury to be managed - a key environmental
concern. pentron ecologic - osram sylvania - pentron ecologic t5 lamps offer a high quality lighting solution
for linear fluorescent applications where luminaire design flexibility is important. these lamps are available in
2, 3, 4 and 5-foot lengths and offer a wide range of color temperatures: 3000k, 3500k, 4100k, 5000k and
6500k. when paired with an osram quicktronic® t5 ballast, these t5 led integrated lamp - forestlighting forest lighting t5 led integrated lamps are designed to perform efficiently in conditions where fluorescent,
halogen and low voltage luminaires have traditionally been used. our led tubes incorporate integral drivers, are
self-supporting, and can be surface-mounted. t5 direct replacement lamps - halco lighting - led lamps t5
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direct replacement lamps 25 lamp watt (28 system) replaces 54 watt t5ho fluorescent (44% savings)
compatible with most program start electronic t5ho ballasts no re-wiring necessary instant on - no flicker
backed by a 5-year warranty markets: industrial commercial applications: high bay luminaires education
hospitality office t5 direct replacement lamps - halco lighting - led lamps t5 direct replacement lamps 27
lamp watt (30 system) replaces 54 watt t5ho fluorescent (44% savings) compatible with most program start
electronic t5ho ballasts no re-wiring necessary instant on - no flicker backed by a 5-year warranty markets:
industrial commercial applications: high bay luminaires education hospitality office philips t5 fluorescent
lamps featuring alto technology - industry low 1.4mg of mercury in all philips t5 and t5ho lamps no burn in
required before dimming philips t5 and t5ho lamps operate on programmed start ballast only to maintain
warranty lumen output ratings at 35ºc, lumens at 25ºc, average 10% lower philips t5 fluorescent lamps
featuring alto technology for t5/t5ho lamps control - philips - for t5/t5ho lamps ballasts utilizing poke-in
connectors can accept wire gauges from awg 16 - 20. some lamp manufacturers recommend burning in new
lamps 100 hours at full light output prior to dimming. consult lamp manufacturer. ballasts utilizing poke-in
connectors can accept wire gauges from awg 16 - 20. ultrastart® t5 programmed start (ps) ballasts for
t5 ... - ultrastart® t5 programmed start (ps) ballasts ®ultrastart t5 ballasts features and benefits ge has
developed a line of t5 ballasts that incorporate the benefits of programmed start ballasts with the energy
savings, • fast starting and parallel lamp operation of instant start ballasts. ge’s ultrastart® t5 ballasts use low
energy loss, high master ledtube instantfit hf t5 - • retrofit replacement of existing t5 lamps on hf ballast
installations • hf compatibility: no wires to replace, no hassle changing drivers; our instantfit solution works
with high frequency electronic ballasts, making it easy and safe for all installation methods led interior
lighting t5 ho fluorescent tube replacement - led t5 lamps • replaces a 54w t5 ho fluorescent lamp ... • 5
year warranty led interior lighting t5 ho fluorescent tube replacement • led t5 ho led tubes offer a convenient
and inexpensive way to replace existing t5 ho fluorescent tubes with energy saving led tubes. how to use
retrofit kits to convert fluorescent light ... - how to use retrofit kits to convert fluorescent light fittings to
t5 fluorescent or led lamps 2 mains frequency control gear can be easily identified as the lamps often flicker as
they switch on, and also by the presence of a starter on the fitting, as illustrated in the following figure. it is
mains frequency control gear which may ultra 5 t5 fluorescent lamps - ushio america, inc. - the ushio
ultra 5™ t5 fluorescent lamps were designed to provide the greatest lumen package in the shortest possible
linear tube. thus, the ultra 5 series of lamps provides energy efficiency, high color rendition, optical control and
improved lumen maintenance in one of the slimmest linear fluorescent lamps on the market today. fixture
wattage table - progress energy inc - of lamps (b)* lamp wattage (c)* input wattage (d)* t5 1-4' 28w t5
lamp, elect ballast 1 28 32 2-4' 28w t5 lamp, elect ballast 2 28 63 4-4' 28w t5 lamp, elect ballast 4 28 126 (6)
40w twin-tube t5 with 1 electronic ballast 6 40 228 1-4' 49w t5ho lamp, elect ballast 1 49 57 2-4' 49w t5ho
lamp, elect ballast 2 49 107 4-4' 49w t5ho lamp, elect ... led t5 - mxlite - maxlite led t5 linear replacement
lamps are the ideal energy saving choices when upgrading traditional linear t5 fluorescent lamps in fixtures
containing standard g5 (mini bi-pin) sockets. the led t5 lamps are designed to provide appropriate light levels
while utilizing a dedicated internal driver and require non-shunted g5 mini bi-pin lamp ... fluorescent
dimming systems technical guide - fluorescent dimming systems technical guide 02 lutron fluorescent
dimming ballasts 04 how it works 05 lamp information 06 ballast factor 07 ballast efficacy factor ... lamps. t5
twin tube lamps use a locking-type 4-pin rapid-start twin tube socket. for selection information on our entire
line t8/t5, 2’ x 4’ fluorescent recessed ot specification grade ... - 2- requires 2 ballasts for 4 lamps. 3voltage must be specified for dimming ballast. emergency battery pack options (l. = lumens) order code
description emg-t8-bx-450 up to 450 l. for t8 or bx emg-t8-bx-600 up to 600 l. for t8 or bx emg-t8-bx-700 up to
700 l. for t8 or bx emg-t8-bx-1400 up to 1400 l. for t8 or bx emg-t5-520 up to 520 l. for t5 substitube led
t5ho lamps - topbulb - sylvania substitube led t5ho lamps are an energy saving alternative, designed to
replace traditional fluorescent t5ho lamps. these led t5ho lamps mimic the look of traditional fluorescent t5 ho
lamps, contain no mercury and provide a uniform light distribution with an optimized glass optic design.
energy saving replacement for fluorescent t5 standard ... - mimic traditional fluorescent t5 lamp —
suitable for dry and damp locations (cannot come in direct contact with water) — maximize energy savings
with occupancy sensors — sylvania substitube linear led t5he lamps are a lightweight, energy saving
alternative to replace traditional fluorescent t5 standard output lamps led t8 & t5- ballast compatible litetronics - the newest litetronics plug-&-play tleds: available with more lpw’s and in t5 as well as t8 sizes.
our ballast compatible t5 and t8 lamps are the ideal energy saving, plug and play upgrade for your fluorescent
fixtures. offering up to 156 lumens per watt and 330 degree light output, they are usable with most ansi
approved features & benefits triad t5 & t5ho electronic ballasts ... - the triad® t5 & t5ho ballast family
includes products for all of the new linear t5 lamps, both standard and high output. these popular new lamps
combined with the triad® t5 ballasts are ideal for the intricate applications being developed for indirect and
pendant mount fixtures as well as new recessed fixtures for direct lighting. the small led t5 direct fit :
electronic ballast compatible - led t5 direct fit: electronic ballast compatible description led t5 direct fit
replacement lamps directly replace fluorescent t5 lamps at a fraction of the energy cost. features • directly
replaces t5 fluorescent lamps • no socket changes • operates on most popular electronic programmed start
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fluorescent t5 ballasts t5 light fixtures t8 light fixtures - globalfinishing - t5 fluorescent fixtures and
lamps feature excellent performance and efficiency. gfs offers four or six-tube inside-access t5 fixtures,
specifically designed to fit the smaller diameter of t5 lamps. t5 fixtures and lamps are recommended for
enclosures with high ceilings and booths located in areas that reach high temperatures. features newglass
retroflex tm led t8 lamps - espen technology - 11 baa nano-plastic buy american act compliant led t5
lamps baa nano-plastic buy american act compliant led t8 lamps nano-plastic led u-bent lamps table of
contents retroflextm type a ballast compatible series ballasts & drivers type a compatible ballasts & drivers
baa nano-plastic buy american act compliant led u-bent lamps 14 15 10 b baa nano-plastic introduction to buy
american act ... 14w t5 lamps, 3 louver family - acuitybrands - catalog number notes type features &
specifications intended use — high performance parabolic luminaires for use in open area applications and
electronic offices where optical control, visual comfort and light cut-off are important. attributes — designed
for use with t5 lamps and low-profile electronic ballasts. choice of diffuse or specular louvers utilizing the latest
developments in ... led t5 allast ompatibility - eiko - all categories - 2019 eiko global llc. world
headuarters: 23220 w. 84 th street shanee ks 66227 (p) 1.800.852.2217 (f) 1.800.492.8975 | eiko 2 eiko global
canada llc: 81 king street barrie on l4n 6b5 canada (p) 1.888.410.8151 (f) 1.888.705.1335 t5 fluorescent simkar lighting - micro-electronic t5 ballast provides maximum design flexibility for demanding home and
office projects where excellent color rendering, long lamp life and superior lamp efficacy are essential. the
mini’s tiny, trim profile mounts neatly out of view. t5 fluorescent mini series ordering information 4100k t5
lamps included (standard) t5 led integrated lamp - forest lighting - forest lighting t5 led integrated lamps
are designed to perform efficiently in conditions where fluorescent, halogen and low voltage luminaires have
traditionally been used. our led tubes incorporate integral drivers, are self-supporting, and can be surfacemounted. lighting catalog - aainy - lighting catalog lamp specification guide 2013. 2 lamp specification
guide 2013 contents page 4 page 14 page 44 page 64 page 96 page 114 page 138 led lamps fluorescent
lamps compact fluorescent lamps hid lamps halogen lamps incandescent lamps specialty lamps. lamp
specification guide 2012–2013 3 a commitment six-lamp t5 ho light fixtures - netsuite - lamps the lamps
are packaged in the fixture housing to help protect them during shipping. 1) remove the lamps from their
protective tubes. 2) place the lamps into the fixture sockets(see step 3 for correct arrangement of lamps): t5ho
lamps use a mini bi-pin connection to make contact with the fixtures sockets. the lamps require led t5 - linear
replacement lamp directfit g series ... - maxlite directfit led t5 lamp is the ideal plug and play solution that
works straight out of the box. designed to deliver over 3200 lumens, these energy-saving led lamps are quick,
easy and safe to install into existing linear fluorescent fixtures without any extra effort or re-wiring. maxlite
directfit led t5 apparatus for removing t5 bulbs - uc drc home - produced information concerning a tool
capable of changing a t5 light bulb. he desires a tool that is versatile and flexible enough to fit into a variety of
fixtures. (4) figures 1 and 2 are examples of the various t5 fixtures throughout the university of cincinnati
campus. figure 1 – t5 fixture located in the university pavilion led t5 - maxlite - up to 3200 lumens, these
energy-saving led lamps are quick, easy and safe to install into existing linear fluorescent fixtures without any
extra effort or re-wiring. maxlite directfit led t5 lamps utilize the existing 54w t5ho electronic ballasts, thus
minimizing maintenance and labor costs. tested to nsf application notes - foreverlamp - t5 4 ft* 25w lumen
package 3500 type ta= type a electronic ballast compatible *dlc v4.0 listed application notes conditions that
may void warranty coverage: for ballast compatibility list contact foreverlamp at 310-320-8811. type a- ballast
driven feature compatibility: plug & play replacement t5 fluorescent lamps
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